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Missionaries Leave Lebanon,
But Their Hearts Remain

87-34

N/f G't\?;
By Art Toalston

BEIRUr, Lebanon (BP) --Militiamen with machine guns watched as seven Southern Baptist
missionaries and several dozen Lebanese carefully stepped off a shuttle bus.
The travelers scurried through the evening rain,
unsteady plank into the boat in East Beirut's port.,

ste~

around mud paddl.es and walked up an

Passp:)rts in hand, the missionaries waited for their cabins, resolved to a night on stormy
seas March 5. Before long, two would become seasick.
Seasickness, however, would be miror conpared to what was troubling them.
f ran one world to another.

They were moving

Behind them was a war-torn land where a stray artillery shell or wHet could have ended any
of their lives. It also was a land where u.s. citizens, by goverrrnent order, could no longer
live.
Ahead of the missionaries was the pleasant seaside city of Larnaca on the island of Cyprus,
the place where relatives and friends in the United States could count on reliable te1efhone
service to ask, "Are you all right?"
Given the chance, the missionaries \\Quld have chosen Lebanon.
In that world, they made deep friendship:; by weathering the war. "It's been overwhelminq to
see the love the Lebanese have expressed for us" since the u.s. order was announced in late
January, said Leola Ragland, an Oklahanan wOO has worked 33 years as a missionary in Lebanon.
As of March 7, all 24 missionar ies and eight dlildren formerly in Lebanon were in Cyprus,
the last coupl.e having corne out by boat the night of March 6. They wondered what relatives and
friends in the united States thought of their pleas to renain in Lebanon.
"I Cbn't knCM what people in the n.s. are seeing on television or reading in the
newspaJ;:ers," o:mnented Pete Dunn, an Alabamian wro has been a missionary in Lebanon since 1968.
He has received letters asking, "Why are you still there?"
"The perspective of people outside the country is so different fran our perspective. We
live among the peopl.e, We eat Lebanese fcxXl. We cry with them when they hurt. We ~ to the
hospital and visit their sick. We go to the weddings. And they cane to us.
"I respect trrj government," Dunn added. "Maybe they are looking at other factors I'm not
exposed to. But right ro«, I believe the order was unwarranted."
"I can't imagine not coming back to Lebanon" to eont.i.nue working side by side with the
country's Baptists, said Dunn's wife, pat, also fran Alabama.
"We were right on the thresoolCi" of launching Baptist TIl programs in Arabic," said Dunn, who
directs the Baptist Center for Mass Ccrrmunications, "and here we are on a mat going to Cyprus. n
Frances Fuller of Arkansas, who has spent 16 years of her 23-year missionary career as a
missionary in Lebanon, cited the relative security of East Beirut and neighooring towns. "We
feel like we could say, 'Mr. Reagan, corne and visit us. Meet our neighoors. Am then think
al::out (the order) • '
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"It's not that there isn't danger," she acknowledged.
being in Lebanon."
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"we

toought at times we might die for

Hewever, for Fuller, woo directs the Arab Baptist Publication Center, the risk is worth
taking to be obedient to God, to cb the job God chose her to cb and to be with the people for
wlan he has given her a gr eat love.
"Never in any period of my life have I ever teen happi.er" than in recent years in Lebanon,
she said. "I feel like my roots are here. I want to come back as quickly as posaibl.e;"
Fuller said she struggled with the {Xinciple of obeying God rather than men. "I went
through a time of thinking, 'If we obey this (order), it's because we oon't want to pay the pr i.ce
of making God the highest authority over our lives.' I felt I was going to get on this boat
feeling that I had done sanething wrong."
she finally decided to obey the order, not wanting her protest to make it difficult for
other missionar ies later to return to Lebanon.
"We're leaving Lebanon as half-people," said Jim Ragland, also fran Oklahoma, woo directed
Beirut Baptist School in West Beirut. "We feel we have left OUT. hearts behind in the places
wher e we have lived and wer ked. "
"This is lane for us," Mrs. Ragland said. "We knCM Lebanon probably tetter than we know
America." Their four children are sad also, she said, because Lebanon is the only hane they have
ever known. All of them are married nCM, and they had hoped to lxing their spouses to Lebanon
sane day.
When news of the order came, Ragland said, he and his wife sat across the table fran each
other and had their devotional together. They realized that sanething very tragic was about; to
take place in their lives, he said. "We just sat there and wept together."
Later, after they had left the school, Mrs. Ragland reoounted, "Jim looked back toward West
Beirut. I t was raining and he said, 'I always dread rainy days like this, because it's so
difficult to take care of the children.' 'l'hen, all of a sudden, we realized we weren't over
there to do it.
"It has been a month of not really knowing where we are," she said.
For more than three weeks they said goodbyes to Lebanese friends and co-workers , roth
Christians and Muslims. I t was an emotional dlallenge, Ragland said. "Hew 00 you walk away fran
saneb:>dy you've known for 30 year s?" he asked, weeping.
With school anployees, "we've seen sad days and happy days," he said. "They've been so
wonderful all these years to overlook our mistakes, to come in when the going was tough, to stand
up for us when it woul.d have been easy just to fade into the teckground. 'Ihey were right there
beside us."
Like the other missionaries, the Raglands do not understand why the State nepar tment; has
banned Americans fran Lebanon. "If it's to protect us, we don't want it," Ragland said. "We
didn't expect it when we came out. We never sought their help during these years.
"Lebanon is really up against the ropes (now)," Ragland said. "The oountry needs us.
Lebanese need our school, our radi.o ministries, the books that we're writing."
-30(BP) photos mailed to state Baptist newspapera by Richmond bJreau of Baptist Press.
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By Art Toalston

I..AmACA, Cypr us (BP) -When Beirut Baptist School opened its d:x:>rs more than 30 years ago,
Mabel Summers was there.
And when the U.S. State oe}:arbnent ordered Americans out of Lebanon, she was the last
Southern Baptist missionary to leave the West Beirut sd:lool.

"I've left bshi nd many friends," people woo have recane "family," said summers, 72, woo
retired in 1985 but remained in Lebanon.
She said she hasn't gotten too emotionally upset over leaving Lebanon rot probabl.y will
feel the Impact; more as she has time to reflect. Getting away, telling people gcodbye and
winding up things cxx:upied all her time until she lx>arded a teat to Cyprus March 5.
"I don't know where I'm going fran here," she added.
and do all I can, and get people in the States to pr ay,"

EXcept, "I'm going to write and pr ay

A lot of people do rot understand the situation, she said, explaining the majority of
"It's only a ff?oll. But the rest can't stop it. It's
gotten beyond them," she laments.
t.ebanese people don't want civil war.

Since retiring, Summers has been assisting in the school office and playing piano for chapel
services. She also has been organizing services and playing the piano at the English-language
University Baptist Church in West Beirut for nearly two years. About 50 worshippers fran 13
countries were attending.
"I had planned to stay another school year, and that \\'QuId make 40 years" in Lebanon, she
said.
She had hoped the U.s. government would make an exception so she could stay to help in the
absence of three other missionaries who were leaving the school. But rone was granted.
Friends in the united states speculated her love for Lebanon might prrmpt her to refuse to
obey the order. And sever al students at the school. offered to cover whatever fines might be
levied against her. But Summers said, "As a Christian citizen I dido't want to t:ceak the law."
Her experiences in the midst of Lebanon's l2-year civil war have taught her to trust God
more, she said. "I go back to Isaiah: ' ••• in quietness and confidence shall be your strength. I
"I feel, as was written on a birthday card of mine one time, God never leads you where his
grace cannot keep you. All through the war, even when we've had rockets around us, I had peace
and trust in my heart."
Arother source of peace has been the JZayers of Baptists in the United States, Summers said.
"I don't think we could have stayed unless they had p:-ayed for us a lot."
-30Liberian Convicted
In Missionary Murder
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SANNIQJELLm, Liberia (BP) -A IS-member jury convicted Liberian Benjamin M. Morris March 6
of murdering Southern Baptist missionary Libby Senter and her lO-year-old daughter, Rachel.
The jury took al:out 30 minutes to return a verdict in the Nimba County cour tbouse after
hearing five days of testimony fran nine pcosecut ion witnesses and fran Morris. Circuit Court
Jooge Timothy S\\'Qpe said he would prorounce a sentence sanetime the next week.
Morris, 32, was arrested Nov. 27 near the Liberian torder with Ivory Coast one day after
Mrs. Senter, 47, and her daughter were found dead in their Yekepa, Liberia, bome, He later
confessed orally and in writing that he killed the two after Mrs. Senter intervened to pr event
him fran molesting Rachel. Mrs. Senter was fran Shelby, N.C.

-nore--
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Southern Baptist missionaries, inclooing the Senter fanily, had befriended Morris, a
Liberian Baptist seminary graduate. They knew Morris was suspected of a:mnitting sex offenses in
the past., but they had dismissed the acx:::usations after coming to know him, said Bradley Brown,
chairman for the group of 67 Southern 'Baptist missionaries assigned to 'NOrk in Liberia.
In his CMl defense, Morris admitted in rourt to the murders. But de:Fmting fran his
earlier testimony, he said Senter hired him to amnit them. Under questioning by the pcosecut.Inq
attorney and the jooge, Morris rontradicted himself on the dates involved in the alleged hiring,
Brown rep::>rted.

"Obzioual.y the jLrlge and the jury did not believe (Morris), because the jury came back in
less than a half hour with a unanimous guilty verdict," said John Mills, woo directs Southern
Baptist mission work in western Africa. Under Liberian law, Morris could be hanged for the
killings.
Brown, who attended the first two days of the trial, said the pcoceedtnqs had "engendered
Sane of that interest grew out of the much-pabl Ictzed forgiveness husband
and father George Senter expressed to Morris just before his initial confession.

wi.despr ead interest."

People attending the trial included Antoinette Marwitb, U.S. consul fran the embassy in
Monrovia.
Senter, woo grew up in North Garden, va., and worked in Evansville, Ind., before his
appointment as a missionary, is a field evangelist and has been working to start and strengthen
churches in about 20 villages in Nimba. County. Mrs. Senter actively par tdci.pated in her
husband's work. 'rhe Senters had lived in Yekepa since they became foreign missionaries in 1980.
-30(EDI'OOR'S NJI'E: Follcwing is the seo:::md of a three-part series exploring the relationship
between terrorism and religion.)
'rerrorism Cuts Across
Religious Affiliation

By Marv Krox
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Terrorists tray to Jesus, Mary, Jehovah, Allah, the True Name.
They are Protestants, Catbo.lics , Jews, Muslims, Sikhs and devout believers in other
religious faiths. As news accounts repeat time and again, terrorism and religion mix. Violently.
During recent years, much of the world's religious violence has been associated with Islam.
Follcwers of Allah have been blamed or have taken resp::>nsibility for shootings, b:>mbings and
highjackings throughout the Middle East and much of Europe.
"In Islan, a 'jihad' or bo.ly war is a concept that has develo:r:ed historically," notes Glenn
Igleheart, Southern Baptists' former interfaith witness leader and now state director of missions
for Baptists in New York.
ACOJrding to the concept of :lihad, a true follower of Allah must "be defensive of Allah or
any attack on Allah's people," Igleheart explains. "It's then only a step fran defense to
offense. The Islanic fundamentalists have carried it further out."
That has been possf.bl.e because Islam is one of the world's faiths that legitimates violence,
says George Braswell, professor of 'NOrld religions at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary:
"Islan divides the world into too par ts , the world of subnission to God and the world of ronsubnission. The Koran (Islamic scripture) says Muslims sbould missionize the world or jihad
it - o::xnmand that all people !::ow before God. n
Such a doctrine he'lps explain why Muslims might pr act.Ioa violence against people of other
faiths. But terrorisn is not so simple; Muslims fight Muslims.

-toore-
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"I sl.an is highly morolithic and unified, yet Muslims fight anong themselves," Braswell

notes. For example, violent tension exists t:etween the the Sunni and Shi' ite strains: ''They
have leaders with different goals in mind to !:ring autbor i ty to t:ear on the world. The Sunnis
tend to be a little more flexible in terms of acx::emmodation. The Shit ites, under Kb:Jmeini, have
probably the most radicalized ideology in the world under a theocracy.
"So you've got these qroups fighting. They believe the same basic things, but their agendas
¥e different - accc:mncx::lation to the Western world, pol.i ttcs, power and so forth. What happens
1S that religion, in this case Islam, relates to certain ingredients, such as econanics or
pol.L tics, which become more Impor t.ant; than religious unity."
Although Islamic terrorists have received more attention than their oounterparts fran other
religions, they are not represent.at ive adherents of the Islamic faith, stresses George Sheridan,
regional interfaith witness ooordinator for the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board.
"It would be hard to say there is a Muslim who is rot a fundamentalist," he says, noting the
term "Islamic fundamentalist" often is appl.Led to terrorist qroups , "Religious fundamentalism
implies you go back to the basics, essential pr inctpl.es ," he explains, noting the Koran is
believed to be "an eternal, divine volune."
A Muslim is by definition a fundamentalist, "because he has to go by the root or the
fundement.al s of scripture," Sheridan says. "Hc.wever, it usually is the case that the terrorists
are an E!TIbarrassrnent to Muslims. Terrorists are a fraction of a percentage poi.nt; of Islam."
Furthermore, terrorisn is not confined to Islam.
news because of terrorisn, is an example.

Lebanon, probably the country most in the

"r iny Lebanon has been a country that has high educational standards, a good eoonany. So
what's going on?" Braswell asks. "Lebanon has been factionalized by an old tribal el.enent..
You've had fanilies that c.wn valleys and land. They may be Christian patriarchs or Islamic.
They have wedded tDg'ether their religion, goverrunent, p:>litics, militias, so it's like tribalism.
"A leader has a little nation within a nation. That's true for roth Christianity and Islam
in Lebanon; they want the same thing. These militias go out and fight each other, or urban
terrorists fight each other."
The Palestinian refugee issue -- which actually involves Muslims, Christians and .Te,.TS
increases the pr ool.en of terrorisn, notes Braidfoot, who adds, "We'll have Middle Eastern
terrorisn until the Palestine refugee question is settled."

--

Unfortunately, Christian terrorisn is rot isolated in Lebanon. Sheridan points to Northern
Ireland, where Protestants and Catholics fight for p:lWer, as one of the most glaring examples of
Christian terrorisn.
Terrorisn in that country revolves around "the same issues - war and peace" as terrorisn
elsewhere, Braswell adds. "Also, outside influences are {resent there - the goverrunent of Great
Bri tain, the Ranan c;atholic Church -- which provide different players on the scene."
And although terrorisn and violence in Northern Ireland is divided along Protestant-catholic
lines, the issue of participation in goverrment must be settled l:efore peace can be achieved,
Braidfoot says.
Closer to bone, Americans are not strangers to terrorisn and religious violence, either.
Christians who fire-bomb abortion clinics tragically demonstrate "means-end inversion,"
Igleheart ootes. He adds such radical action is rot new for the ultra-right fringe el.enent of
Christianity, recalling, "crosses were turned in the yards of pastors, white and black, who were
active in the civil rights movement."
Braidfoot points out frustrations of the civil rights movement and the Vietnam war led to
violence on the part; of the ultra-left fringe "whose actions followed the failure of non-violence
to attain their goals."
-rrore--
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Even today in America, Sheridan says, "there has been a grCMing vandalism of Islamic
bJildings, even sane bJrnbing of rrosques" and murder of Muslims by people bearing the name
Christian.
He also points out violence, if rot outright terrorism, has been utilized by Christians in
South Africa, as whites seek to maintain exmtrol Oller other races.
Sheridan notes terrorisn also can be linked with the Sikh religion, which he relates
"essentially was an attempt to make a peace between Islan and Hinduism. n
Braswell adds Sikh-related terrorism also is as much a "territory issue" as it is religious.
"Remember it was British colonialists who carne in a couple hundred years ago and used the Sikhs
as their helpers, the arm of the British empire in Irilia," he explains. "The Sikhs felt they
would get the spoi.Ls when the British p;l1ed out, but they were di sappoi.nted;"
In the p:>st-colonial pericrl, the Sikhs "have wanted their CMrl state or nation in the Punjab
area of India," he says. "But they are divided on that even. sane want aa:::cmmodation with the
Hi.ndusj sane don't trust them."
WOrldwide, "there's been an increase in terrorism in the last 15 years," sheridan observes.
Although many of the terrorists have flown the banners of their religious faiths, sane have not.
He explains this I;henanena is a matter of expediency.
"Sane terrorisn is and sane is rot predaninantly religious" in orientation, he says. "Where
it isn't, it's in EurOpe, where religion is not a useful lever for getting support." western
European terrorist qroups are "not served by religion, so they don't tether with it. But in
other countries - Northern Ireland, Lebanon, India - where they are served by religion, they do
use it."
Consequently, religion continues to be useful in the hands of terrorists, observers agree.
And unfortunately, arbiters of hate will o:mtinue to use religion to fuel the fires of terrorism.
-30-

